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Abstract
Purpose. We conducted a qualitative study into the return-to-work process of workers partially on sick leave due to common
mental disorders. Our objectives were to describe the barriers to a full return to work, solutions, communicating to the
working environment and the aim of a full return to work, all as perceived by the workers.
Method. Workers who had partially returned to work and were partially on long-term sick leave due to a stress-related,
anxiety or depressive disorder were eligible for this study. Fourteen workers were interviewed and the interviews were
transcribed verbatim and coded.
Results. The perceived main barriers were: inability to set limits, recognise exhaustion and to control cognitions and
behaviour such as perfectionism. A general pattern in the process was that all workers perceived barriers to a full return to
work; most workers were able to mention solutions; all workers aimed for a full return to work, and after some time all
workers were met with sufficient understanding and social support from their supervisor and health care professional.
However, hardly any worker intended to implement or utilise the solutions at the workplace, except the structural
adaptations of the work demands.
Conclusions. The pattern we found suggests a critical intention–behaviour gap between solutions and intentions for a full
return to work and its implementation at work. This implies that we should develop new interventions that focus on helping
workers and their environment to bridge this gap.

Keywords: Return to work, sick leave, stress, mental disorders, occupational health

Introduction

Common mental disorders (CMDs), such as de-

pressive, anxiety and stress-related disorders have a

substantial impact on individuals, companies and

society in general. The prevalence of CMDs is high,

and they are generally associated with long-term sick

leave [1–4]. There is limited knowledge about

predictive factors for returning to work [5,6], the

effectiveness of interventions on work-related out-

comes [7–12] and the cause of the relatively long

period before return to work. Studies that have

evaluated clinical treatments for CMDs, including

cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) and pharma-

cotherapy, have demonstrated that symptoms can be

reduced effectively. However, these treatments

neither automatically reduce absenteeism or im-

paired work functioning, nor do they automatically

increase productivity at work [13–17]. A major part

of the existing body of knowledge on the return-to-

work process is based on studies of patients with

pain-related injuries and musculoskeletal disorders.

There is a lack of research on workers with CMDs

[6,18].

Several authors completed randomised controlled

trials to evaluate the effectiveness of a work-directed

intervention programme for workers on sick leave

due to stress-related disorders [8,11,12], major
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depressive disorders [11] and CMDs [10]. In three

studies, a reduced duration of the return-to-work

process was identified as an effect of the intervention

programme [8,11,12]. The difference in median

time until full return to work compared to the control

group in two studies on stress-related disorders was,

respectively, 198 days [8] and 16 days [12]. For

major depressive disorders [11], the difference in

mean time until work resumption was 92 days. The

interventions had three elements in common, aimed

at encouraging a full return to work: improving

problem-solving behaviour related to return-to-work

barriers, restoring contact with the workplace and a

gradual increase of working hours. We considered

these ingredients as the core of the intervention

programmes. Work-directed interventions seem pro-

mising for achieving an earlier return to work and

increasing productivity, especially if these interven-

tions are aimed at work-related problems

[8,11,12,19]. In one other study [10], there was no

difference between the intervention and control

group on the time to full return to work. In this

study, the work-directed intervention was beneficial

only for workers with stress-related disorders, not for

workers with anxiety or depressive disorders. Studies

evaluating similar cognitive-behavioural intervention

programmes that lack a work-directed focus showed

no reduction in the time to return to work compared

to care as usual [7,9]. Therefore, work-directed

interventions might be more effective than interven-

tions lacking a focus on work. Having in-depth

knowledge of the return-to-work process including

the perceptions and actions of the worker involved

and the factors that are perceived as encouraging or

discouraging return to work could support the

further development of work-directed interventions

and may help to differentiate specific interventions

for subgroups.

Return to work can be considered as a complex

multifactorial process [20,21] which can also be

characterised as a dynamic interactive problem-

solving process including the worker and the social

and material work environment within a specific

socio-cultural context [22]. This implies that in

order to better understand the workers’ capacities to

deal with difficulties in work functioning and in full

return-to-work processes, we first need to gather

information about cognitions, emotions and beha-

viour during these processes. Second, we need to

gather information about the interaction and com-

munication at home, at work and in the healthcare

environment. Most processes are at least partly

determined by a country-specific compensation

policy and health care system.

We conducted a qualitative study on the return-to-

work process of workers who have partially returned

to work and are still partially on long-term sick leave

due to CMDs. These workers, in the middle of the

process towards full return to work, are an interesting

group to study, especially those workers who are not

proceeding to a full return to work as fast as may be

expected. According to the guidelines for CMDs of

Dutch occupational physicians (OPs), 75% of the

workers on sick leave due to stress-related disorders

who received a work-directed intervention will have

been fully returned to work after 3 months [12].

Developing an anxiety or depressive disorder as

classified by the Diagnostic Statistical Manual of

mental disorders (DSM) IV may be a reason for

stagnation to full return to work [5].

The research questions were as follows:

1. What barriers to a full return to work do

workers perceive who have partially returned

to work and are partially on sick leave due to

CMDs? What cognitions, emotions and be-

haviour do they have during the return to work

process?

2. Do these workers perceive solutions to the

barriers they perceive during the return-to-

work process? If so, which solutions are

preferred?

3. How do the workers and their work, home and

healthcare environment interact and commu-

nicate regarding return to work? To what

extent are these interactions and communica-

tions experienced as supportive?

4. What are the workers’ intentions regarding full

return to work?

Methods

To optimise the transparency of the study, we

described its socio-cultural context and used the

consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative re-

search (COREQ) [23] as a point of reference.

Socio-cultural context

According to the Dutch Working Conditions Act,

each Dutch worker on sick leave has the right to

receive support from an OP. If the expected time to

return to work is long, (e.g. longer than 2 weeks)

most workers have to visit an OP in compliance with

the obligatory company’s sick leave policy. To

stimulate a full return to work, OPs usually

recommend that workers on sick leave due to CMDs

return to work gradually, which means a phased

return to work through a gradual increase in the

number of working hours according to a time-

contingent return-to-work schedule. This recom-

mendation is based on the guideline for Dutch OPs

1626 E. Noordik et al.
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concerning workers on sick leave due to CMDs [24].

This guideline is based on the principles of stress

inoculation training, cognitive restructuring, graded

activity and time contingency [25,26]. In addition to

visiting an OP, many workers visit their general

practitioner. Each Dutch worker on sick leave is

entitled to wage compensation or a disability pension

if he or she cannot work due to (mental) health

problems irrespective of the cause, e.g. a work-

related or a non-work-related condition. Workers

receive wage compensation of at least 70% of their

earnings for a maximum of 2 years from their

employer. If a full return to work has not been

accomplished within 2 years, workers may be eligible

for a disability pension from the Social Security

Office. To receive a disability pension, the worker

and employer have to prove that they were unable to

reduce the duration of sick leave any further. If the

Social Security Office judges the evidence as

insufficient, the employer has to continue to pay

wage compensation.

Participants

We included workers on sick leave for more than 3

months due to a stress-related disorder as classified

by the guidelines of the Netherlands Society of

Occupational Medicine (NVAB) [24] or due to an

anxiety, depressive or adjustment disorder as classi-

fied by the DSM IV. The workers needed to have

partially returned to work at the moment of inclusion

with a maximum of working 80% of the contracted

working hours.

To recruit workers for this study, we used a con-

venience sampling strategy through which we ob-

tained diversity on personal and job characteristics

(age, gender and profession) and a variety in the per-

centages of work resumption. Workers were ap-

proached and recruited face-to-face by their own OP.

Procedure

The OP invited a worker to participate in the study

and explained the research aims and practical

consequences. After the invitation, workers received

a written information brochure. After giving in-

formed consent, workers were invited by researcher

EN for a confidential face-to-face interview of about

1 h at home or at a quiet location at the Academic

Medical Centre in Amsterdam. No other people were

present during the interview. EN interviewed all

workers. At the start of the study EN – male, 43 years,

educated as a health scientist – was a PhD student.

Eight interviews were held in 2006 and seven in 2008.

All interviews, except one, were audio taped. During

one interview the recorder was out of order; there-

fore, we summarised the interview directly after-

wards. We used a semi-structured interview based on

a topic list. The list included questions on personal

and job characteristics, current and former sick leave

due to mental disorders, aspects of the return-to-

work process covering (i) the barriers for proceeding

to a full return to work, (ii) preferred solutions, (iii)

the extent to which interactions and communication

with family, friends, colleagues, supervisors and

various healthcare professionals were perceived as

supportive and (iv) the intentions and plans to

proceed to a full return to work. The topics and

questions are presented in Appendix 1.

Analysis

The recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim.

In our text analysis, we used an explorative and

inductive approach based on the grounded-theory

research paradigm of Glaser and Strauss [27–29]. We

sought to find a pattern in the return-to-work process

of the included workers. Furthermore, we analysed

the first three interviews and used the results to shape

and focus the interviews thereafter. To develop a

code structure, we combined this approach with the

topics of the topics list. The final code structure is

presented in Appendix 2. All verbatim texts of the

interviews were manually coded line by line by EN.

We used MaxQda2 software as a tool to code the

verbatim text of the interviews. To improve the

trustworthiness or reliability of the coding, we used

investigator-triangulation [30] as EN and IV each

independently coded the verbatim text of three

interviews. After comparing and discussing differ-

ences in the coded text, we decided to recode parts of

the text and to redefine some codes.

To answer the research questions, we clustered

quotes that were coded as barriers, solutions, com-

munications and intentions. EN clustered the quotes

of all interviews. Within each cluster, we searched for

categories that were representative of that cluster. To

improve the trustworthiness of the clustering and

categorisation, researcher KN also independently

coded five randomly selected interviews. Differences

in interpretation were discussed in the research team

until a consensus was reached. The clusters and

categories were derived from the data.

Results

After describing the characteristics of the study

population, we present four main themes of the

return-to-work process and one or two categories

within each theme that emerged from the data.

RTW process for workers on long-term sick leave 1627
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These themes and categories are considered relevant

for a better understanding of the return-to-work

process of the included workers. The four main

themes that we hypothesised (see Appendix 1) also

emerged from our data as being relevant in reaching

a full return to work (see Appendix 2). The four

main themes we found are: barriers, solutions,

intentions for a full return to work and communica-

tions with the home, work and health care environ-

ments. Thereafter, we present a conceptual model of

the return-to-work process that already has been

postulated in a guideline for mental health problems

of workers [24]. The model has a function to show a

common pattern in the return-to-work process as we

found in this study, and demonstrates how the four

main themes are interrelated.

Study population

Fifteen workers were recruited by 11 OPs to

participate in the study. The OPs were employed by

nine different Occupational Health Services through-

out the country. Nine OPs included one worker each,

and three OPs included two workers each. One

worker was excluded from the study after the inter-

view as he had fully returned to work at the time of the

interview (worker G). Ten women and four men

participated in the study. The ages ranged from 25 to

58, with a mean age of 38 years. Six workers had

completed a high level of education (university), six

workers a moderate level (secondary education, post-

secondary education), and two workers a low level

(secondary education, vocational school). Eight

workers were married or cohabitants and six workers

were single. Five of the married workers and one of

the single workers had one or more children living

with them. The workers were employed in 14

different jobs across various sectors and branches.

Four workers were employed in different jobs within

the healthcare sector. The mean time to a partial

return to work was 4 months (range 1 day to 12.5

months). The mean duration of the partial return to

work period since the latest extension of working

hours was 3 months (range 1 week to 18 months). At

the time of interview, the mean duration of sick leave

was 8 months (range 3.5–14 months) and the mean

percentage of working hours relative to the contracted

working hours was 48% (range 25–75%). So it

appeared that we included a heterogeneous popula-

tion with varied personal and job characteristics.

Barriers

We found that workers mentioned various barriers

to a full return to work and for being partially on

long-term sick leave. These barriers can be

summarised into two categories: barriers that are

related to the difficulty of protecting themselves

from exceeding their current capacity, and barriers

that are related to the current decreased work

capacity due to mental or physical symptoms. One

worker described the first category of barriers by

stating: ‘If you have going on for years and

suddenly you have to set limits, it’s really hard’;

‘That’s my pitfall. I have to guard my own limits,

but I do cross them once in awhile’. The same

worker described the second category of barriers by

stating: ‘My concentration is reduced during a long

conversation’.

Difficulty of protecting oneself from exceeding the current

capacity. The main barriers that workers mentioned

related to protecting themselves from exceeding their

current capacity were that it is difficult to set limits in

a demanding situation (behaviour), to recognise that

their current capacity has been exhausted (cogni-

tion), and having fear-avoidance behaviour of a

specific work task (emotion and behaviour). One

worker stated that the main problem was perfection-

ism (cognition).

Besides these main barriers, all workers mentioned

one or more additional cognitive or behavioural

barriers that were perceived as impeding their

progress. To deal with a demanding work situation,

several workers mentioned a cognitive barrier such as

perfectionism. Furthermore, many workers men-

tioned additional behavioural barriers such as diffi-

culty in slowing down the work pace and checking

their own actions frequently, taking over responsi-

bilities or putting in extra effort.

A current decreased capacity. There were various

mental and physical symptoms that decreased the

current working capacity. Workers mentioned

mainly that they were tired or exhausted or had

reduced concentration. Other symptoms were fear or

anxiety, agitation, depression, feeling insecure, feel-

ing irritated, having headaches, being confused and

forgetful, having multiple physical symptoms such as

a spastic colon, restless legs, neck/shoulder pain or a

lack of endurance power.

Solutions

The various solutions workers preferred were aimed

at becoming more relaxed and less tense at work

and at getting adequate treatment for their mental

or physical symptoms. We considered these two

types of solutions as two different categories. Three

workers mentioned they had not yet found adequate

solutions.

1628 E. Noordik et al.
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Getting more relaxed and less tense. The preferred

solutions for becoming more relaxed and less tense

were directed at the structural adaptation of work

demands, such as extra manpower, reducing the

commuting distance, adaptation of the job content

(i.e. switching to another job at another workplace),

or increasing autonomy to decide on hiring extra

manpower. Workers also mentioned three ways of

learning a new way of dealing with work demands:

(1) learning a new way of thinking (cognition) about

a demanding situation, (2) learning a new way of

reacting overtly (behaviour) to a demanding situation

and (3) learning a new way of dealing with emotions

and relaxing after having dealt with a demanding

situation.

Nine workers wanted to learn a new way of

thinking to become less tense. One of these workers

mentioned learning to accept a demanding situation

if it could not be changed. Other solutions workers

mentioned were learning to perceive a failure as a

work problem and not taking it personally, learning

to let someone else solve their own problems instead

of taking them over, learning to prioritise personal

and pleasant issues instead of working, learning to

question the reality of one’s automatic negative

thoughts, learning not to think or say so often ‘I

have to do it well, I must not fail’, or learning that it

is not necessary to please everyone and that it is

allowed to refuse a request.

Workers who wanted to learn a new behaviour for

a demanding situation stated that they were learning

to focus on the activities they were doing at that very

moment, to take timely breaks, to react more

assertively and give their own point of view, to

prepare decisions by consulting with the supervisor

and colleagues more often and to take responsibility

for their decisions, to inform their supervisor earlier

when feeling overloaded, to manage the expectations

of customers about their professional role and what is

part of the job, and to react more assertively to

hostile clients.

Workers who were learning a new way of dealing

with emotions wanted to accept their feelings about a

demanding situation without being focused on

satisfying the needs and expectations of others.

Workers learning a new way of relaxing wanted to

slow down their lifestyle, meditate, and maintain a

structured daily rhythm, doing relaxation exercises

or doing leisure activities regularly such as reading a

book, smoking a cigarette or physical exercise like

walking or cycling.

Treating mental or physical symptoms. To treat mental

or physical symptoms workers mentioned using sleep

medication, antidepressant medication, acupuncture

to treat a spastic colon or physiotherapy to treat neck/

shoulder pain. One worker received vitamins and

physiotherapy exercise prescribed to increase physi-

cal fitness and endurance capacity. Another worker

noticed that a medical diagnosis and a metaphor

were helpful in understanding symptoms of

exhaustion.

Communication at work, at home and in healthcare

All workers communicated about returning to work

with their supervisor, colleagues, family, friends and

with two or more healthcare professionals, mostly an

OP and a psychologist, psychiatrist or social worker.

All workers stated that they needed support; they

needed understanding for their symptoms and

decreased work capacity and support for their

solutions to become more relaxed and less tense.

Most workers also needed support for their intention

to carefully extend the number of working hours or

tasks. Most workers eventually received understand-

ing and support from one or more friends or family

members, supervisors and colleagues and various

healthcare professionals. One worker described

receiving understanding by stating: ‘Understanding

is the most important . . . from the people at work,

[my] colleagues, supervisor, and occupational health

[staff], . . . understanding . . . for not being able to do

something, . . . that it is accepted anyway . . . At our

place it is accepted . . . by colleagues’.

Workers perceived the interactions with various

actors in their environment as varying from suppor-

tive to unsupportive. Both types of interactions are

illustrated with some examples.

Supportive communication. A balance between en-

couraging a full return to work and discouraging in

order to prevent a premature return to work was

appreciated by various workers. For one worker, the

occupational health professional was encouraging

and the supervisor was discouraging. Workers

appreciated contact between a healthcare profes-

sional and the workplace; for example, a healthcare

professional visited the workplace to give information

about the consequences of a medical diagnosis to a

supervisor. Another professional joined the worker at

an appointment with the supervisor as an indepen-

dent third party in order to observe the dialogue

between them and give the worker feedback about

the non-verbal behaviour of the supervisor. Further-

more, introducing a case manager to adjust and

coordinate the support given by various actors if

support was getting confused for the worker was

appreciated. One worker received substantial sup-

port from conversations with the supervisor and

psychologist about training new behaviour at the

workplace. This worker stated that ‘A good psychol-

ogist recommended by my employer . . . was really

RTW process for workers on long-term sick leave 1629
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useful . . . [I] agreed with . . . my psychologi-

st . . . and a new supervisor . . . to make a schedule

for taking pauses during the days I have to work

[and] . . . that I have to take the pauses at the

scheduled times [and] . . . write down . . . what has

been going well and what did not go so well or what I

can improve next time . . . I will monitor the difficult

moments . . . . And every two weeks, [I have] . . . a

meeting . . . with my supervisor regarding my mon-

itoring diary . . . He has to be informed about my

feelings, experiences, and tiredness and how it

is . . . really with me . . . ’.

Unsupportive communication. A few workers perceived

little understanding or support. Others reported a

lack of understanding or support at various moments

in the process, but this changed into supportive

interactions during the process. Based on these

statements, we may conclude that half of the workers

wanted the supportive communication with their

supervisor and occupational health professional to be

improved.

One worker perceived hardly any understanding

and support from his supervisor and colleagues, as he

had to wait months for the assistance of occupational

health professionals due to unclear company proce-

dures. The supervisor paid little attention to the

process, and the worker hardly knew his colleagues

due to a high turnover rate. Another worker had

regular quarrels with the supervisor before sick leave,

and these continued during the return-to-work

process. In an atmosphere of discordance, the

worker perceived the announcement of the Occupa-

tional Health Service to visit the OP on the request of

the employer after 2 days of sick leave as a sign of

distrust and lack of understanding for the severity of

the symptoms and decreased work capacity.

The level of understanding and support can

change as a result of being pushed to proceed into

supportive communication. For example, a worker

did not perceive any support from the OP as the

worker was pushed to proceed to return to work,

even though the worker felt vulnerable. Later on, the

OP changed his communication to understanding

and support. Other workers perceived that the

supervisor put pressure on them to proceed to a full

return to work. The supervisor of one worker started

to talk about dismissal. Later on this changed when

they were talking about a return-to-work plan.

Intentions and plans to proceed to a full return to work

We found that all workers had a positive attitude

about proceeding to a full return to work in the near

future, e.g. next 3 months. Some had planned or

instituted arrangements with the employer to reinte-

grate according to a time schedule, while others had

no time schedule. Three workers doubted that they

would proceed to a full return to work as they had

not yet found adequate solutions for their main

problem(s): ‘getting exhausted’ and ‘exceeding their

current capacity’. Most workers preferred to ‘extend

the amount of working hours or tasks carefully’.

Most of these workers wanted to have the possibility

to adjust the return-to-work schedule or the intensity

of increasing the workload after evaluating the

previous increase of the workload. A few workers

stated explicitly that ‘extending the work load care-

fully’ was important for them to gain confidence in

handling each step of increased workload. Of all

workers who had the intention to extend their

working hours, only two planned to utilise their

solutions in the workplace.

Pattern in return-to-work process

The return-to-work process as a whole can be

described as a sequence of experiencing barriers to

a full return to work, finding the solutions for these

barriers, developing intentions to full return to work,

and thereafter practicing and utilising the solutions

and intentions in the workplace [24,25]. This is a

process that is unique for every worker and mediated

by the supportive and unsupportive communications

they receive from the home, work and healthcare

environment. On an individual level, we noticed that

all workers were able to mention a set of barriers,

most workers were able to mention preferred

solutions, and most workers eventually received

understanding for their barriers and social support

for their solutions and intentions to full return to

work; however, hardly any worker intended to

implement or utilise their solutions in the workplace,

except for the structural adaptations of the work

demands. Therefore, we formulated a conceptual

model representing the return-to-work process con-

sisting of a sequence of barriers, solutions, commu-

nications, intentions and implementation of

intentions and solutions. The model demonstrates

the crucial intention–behaviour gap that we found,

between the solutions and intentions and the

implementation of these in the workplace in order

to gain a full return to work (Figure 1).

The barriers that workers mentioned were first that

they experienced difficulty protecting themselves

from exceeding their current capacity, and second

their current decreased work capacity due to

symptoms. This is considered the first phase of the

return-to-work process (Figure 1). After becoming

aware of the barriers, workers looked for preferred

solutions to lifting these barriers. Solutions were

aimed at treating symptoms and at getting more

1630 E. Noordik et al.
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relaxed and less tense by reducing work demands or

by adopting a new way of dealing with work

demands. This is considered the second phase of

the return-to-work process. Developing intentions

for a full return to work is considered the third phase

of the process. We postulated that having a positive

attitude and an increasing self-confidence by extend-

ing the workload carefully towards a full return to

work are prerequisites for the intent to proceed.

Implementing the intentions and solutions in the

workplace in order to gain a full return to work is

considered the fourth phase of the process. The

mediating influences of communication with health-

care professionals, supervisors, and colleagues are

presented by the vertical arrows in Figure 1. Workers

needed supportive communications that gave them

understanding of their barriers, and support for their

solutions. Workers with the intent to proceed to a full

return preferred to carefully extend the amount of

working hours or tasks. The return-to-work plans are

the result of negotiations between the supervisor and

the worker (vertical arrow between intentions and

implementation). The intention–behaviour gap is

represented by a prominent dotted vertical line

between the workers’ solutions and intentions on

the one hand, and utilising these in order to gain a

full return to work on the other.

Discussion

To better understand the return-to-work process and

to answer the first question regarding the barriers to a

full return to work, we identified two categories of

barriers. Workers stated that they experienced

difficulty protecting themselves from exceeding their

current capacity and had a current decreased work-

ing capacity due to mental or physical symptoms

such as tiredness and reduced concentration. The

main barriers related to the difficulty of protecting

themselves were, it is hard (i) to set limits in a

demanding situation (behaviour), (ii) to recognise

that the current capacity is exhausted (cognition) and

(iii) to control cognitions such as perfectionism.

Fear-avoidance behaviour was mentioned by one

worker (emotion and behaviour).

In answer to the second question regarding the

solutions, we found that workers preferred solutions

that were aimed at becoming more relaxed and less

tense, and at receiving adequate treatment for mental

or physical symptoms. To become more relaxed and

less tense, workers preferred to adapt their work

demands by switching to another job or by learning a

new way of dealing with work demands, including

learning a new cognition, e.g. not taking a failure at

work automatically as a personal failure.

In answer to the third question regarding com-

munication with the social environment, we found

that workers needed understanding for their symp-

toms and decreased capacity to work and support for

their solutions to become less tense from the super-

visor, colleagues (communication at work), family

and friends (communication at home) and health-

care professionals. A healthcare worker having

contact with the workplace was perceived as suppor-

tive but a supervisor who is pushing to proceed to a

full return to work as unsupportive. Eventually, 12

out of 14 workers received understanding and social

support, while two workers received little help.

During the return-to-work process, healthcare pro-

fessionals and supervisors may change their commu-

nications to more understanding of the workers’

barriers and more support of the workers’ solutions;

however this may take some time.

In answer to the fourth question about intentions,

we found that workers who had already prepared

Figure 1. Conceptual model of the return-to-work process of workers who have partially returned to work and are partially on long-term sick

leave.
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return-to-work plans with their supervisor preferred

to extend the amount of working hours or tasks

carefully. All workers had a positive attitude towards

a full return to work, but not every worker had

prepared plans. A few were still looking for adequate

solutions.

By looking at the process of each individual worker

as a sequence of experiencing barriers, finding

solutions, dealing with communications of the

environment, making intentions for a full return to

work and implementing the intentions and solutions

in the workplace, we can conclude that all workers in

the study mentioned a set of barriers and most

workers found solutions. Furthermore, most workers

experienced support by significant others. However,

hardly any worker managed to utilise their solutions

in the workplace despite positive attitudes. There-

fore, as an explanation for the stagnation of the

return-to-work process of workers partially returned

to work, we postulate the existence of a crucial

intention–behaviour gap between having solutions

and intentions, and implementing these in the

workplace.

The barriers concerning difficulty in protecting

themselves from exceeding the current capacity, the

solutions aimed at becoming more relaxed, and the

perceived lack of understanding and support at

various moments are similar to the types of obstacles

and solutions Van Oostrom et al. [31] identified for

workers on sick leave due to distress. They found

that workers gave the highest priority to solving

obstacles concerning mental workload (16% of all

obstacles) and person-related stress factors (24%) as

well as to solutions concerning communication (20%

of all solutions) and training (20%). The commu-

nications that workers indicated they needed in this

study (understanding of symptoms and decreased

capacity, and support for solutions) are congruent

with the findings of Lysaght and Larmour-Trode

[32] on emotional and instrumental support.

Furthermore, Lysaght and Larmour-Trode distin-

guished informational support, which is defined as

receiving information about procedures and work

requirements, and appraisal support, that consisted

of receiving feedback on progress. Workers in this

study did not mention aspects of informational

support. Appraisal support was mentioned twice by

workers in their return-to-work plans in terms of

evaluating progress.

The pattern we found in the return-to-work

process suggests that we have to focus on bridging

the overall intention–behaviour gap to reduce the

time to a full return to work for workers who have

partially returned to work and remain partially on

long-term sick leave. To develop suitable interven-

tions, we need to use the available knowledge for

motivating workers to implement solutions in the

workplace, in addition to promising work-directed

interventions [8,11,12]. A positive attitude towards

the return to work, high social support and a high

self-efficacy seem to be the relevant motivational

factors associated with reduced time to a full return

to work [33]. Furthermore, monitoring progress as

part of a self-regulatory strategy can also be

considered as a factor that is helpful for acquiring

or maintaining solutions [34]. When we compare the

results of our study with these motivational factors,

we may consider that the workers in our study did

not have a lack of a positive work attitude towards the

return to work. The understanding and support

workers received in our study could be improved for

half of the workers, especially communication with

their supervisor and the occupational health profes-

sional. The self-efficacy to return to work of the

workers in our study could possibly be improved, as

most workers stated that they preferred to extend

their workload carefully. Some of them explicitly

stated that they wanted to do this in order to gain

confidence in implementing their solutions. Mon-

itoring the progress of the return-to-work process

could also be improved, as several workers stated

that they wanted to evaluate every next step of an

increased workload. Therefore, to bridge the inten-

tion–behaviour gap, we need to develop work-

directed interventions that allow workers to carefully

extend their workloads in order to gain confidence or

self-efficacy to return to work by implementing the

solutions in the workplace and in which monitoring

progress is part of a self-regulatory strategy.

Limitations

By interviewing workers only about their return-to-work

process, we are biased towards the perspective of the

individual worker. Adding the perspective of the

involved employers or supervisors and healthcare

professionals could enrich our findings further. As

illustrated by our findings these actors play a crucial

role in supporting or frustrating the return-to-work

process. Furthermore, the results of this study might be

biased by the perspective of female workers (ten out of

fourteen) and workers with a moderate to high level of

education (12 out of 14), and by including only workers

with a positive attitude to proceed to a full return to

work. In addition, one must be aware that we studied

the return-to-work process of workers within the Dutch

culture where all involved participate in the social

security and healthcare system of the Netherlands. This

context should be taken into consideration before

transferring the results to workers in other countries.

In this study, we have focused on the barriers,

solutions, communications, intentions and

implementation of solutions and intentions in the
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workplace perceived from the perspective of the

workers. Future qualitative research on the return-

to-work process should also focus on the perspective

of the supervisors and healthcare professionals. These

actors appear to have a crucial mediating influence on

the process by giving their understanding and support

at various moments in the process.
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Appendix 1. Topic list and interview questions

in a semi-structured interview on the return-

to-work process

Personal and work characteristics

. Gender

. Age

. Education

. Civil status

. Living situation

. Occupation

. Number of years working in current job

. Number of years working with current employ-

er

. Number of contracted hours per week

. Tasks

Current and former sick leave due to mental health

. Starting date of sick leave, initial reason for sick

leave, perceived cause of sick leave

. Former sick leave due to mental health

complaints

. Former return-to-work schedule

Return-to-work process

. Current number of working hours

. Duration of working the current number of

working hours

. Doing your own job or adapted tasks?

. Which tasks can be performed well?

. Which tasks or work situations are difficult or

not feasible yet?

. Why?

. What exactly makes the task or situation

difficult or stressful? For what reasons?

. How do you cope with a difficult/

stressful/threatening situation?

. Do you tend to prevent exposure to a

difficult/stressful situation? If yes, how

are you doing this (behaviour)?

. Examples

. How do you think (cognition) and/or

feel (emotion) about a work situation

that is not feasible?

. What measures are being taken to (full) return

to work?

. Examples

. Are your symptoms reduced by the

measure?

. Does your return to work progress by

the measure?

. What are the opinions of the healthcare

professionals (e.g. the occupational physician,

psychologist, general practitioner, social work-

er, psychiatrist), family (e.g. partner or friends)

and colleagues (e.g. supervisor or human

resource advisor at work) about the return-to-

work process?

. What do they say about the return-to-

work process until now?

. What do they say about the return-to-

work process in the near future?

. Does it help you to achieve a full return

to work?

. Are you positive about proceeding to a full

return to work in the next three months? Why?

. If yes: Are you confident that you will fully

return to work during the next three months?

Why?

. Have you made arrangements or plans

to return to work during the next three

months?

. What arrangements, plans, or return to

work schedule do you have?

. Is it a feasible plan or schedule?

. What conditions could help you to

fully return to work?
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Appendix 2. Coding tree

. Personal characteristics

. Work characteristics

. Tasks

. Sick leave

. Reason at start

. Course of symptoms

. Former sick leave

. Return to work

. Feasible tasks

. Hours working from the start

. Own-Other job

. Difficult tasks or situations

. Barriers

. Emotion-Cognition

. Avoidance behaviour

. Other behaviour

. Solutions

. Communication at home

. Communication with healthcare professionals

. Communication at work

. Intent to return to work
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